###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   This study used prospective data from a racially diverse sample of mother--infant dyads to study associations between maternal diet during pregnancy and infant adiposity.

-   This study provides data on infant weight throughout multiple time points during infancy.

-   We did not adjust for multiple testing and results should be interpreted with caution.

Background {#s1}
==========

Early childhood obesity is a risk factor for obesity later in life.[@R1] In the USA, \~13.9% of children ages 2--5 years are considered obese.[@R5] A number of risk factors for the early onset of obesity have been identified.[@R6] Birth weight may predict later obesity risk; with those at the extremes of the birth weight distribution having the greatest risk of obesity later in life.[@R9] Infant birth weight relative to gestational age is a widely used indicator of fetal growth. Infants born small for gestational age (SGA) tend to experience excessive catch-up growth, which has also been linked to a higher risk of obesity and chronic disease in childhood and adulthood.[@R11] Overweight and excessive adiposity during infancy have also been associated with a greater risk of becoming obese later in life.[@R12]

The fetal origins hypothesis posits that the in utero period is a critical window, during which health trajectories are established.[@R13] Maternal diet during this developmental window has been shown to be an important exposure.[@R16] The study of specific nutrients in relation to birth outcomes has shed light on associations between a greater maternal carbohydrate intake during pregnancy and a greater infant birth weight, and between a greater fat intake and lower infant birth weight.[@R19] In addition, lower levels of specific nutrients, such as B vitamins, have been associated with poor offspring outcomes.[@R20] Although the association between intake of specific nutrients and health outcomes provides useful information, the study of dietary patterns provides information on disease risk that enables the design of public health interventions that are more easily understood and implemented, as people consume foods rather than nutrients in isolation. Severe caloric restriction during times of famine has been associated with dyslipidemia, obesity and type 2 diabetes.[@R22] In addition, poor maternal adherence to a Mediterranean diet pattern during pregnancy has been associated with a greater odds of infant DNA methylation at *MEG3-IG*,[@R24] a greater waist circumference in young children[@R25] and lower infant birth weight.[@R26]

The Alternate Healthy Eating Index 2010 (AHEI-2010) allows scoring of an individual's diet quality based on the dietary guidelines, but also on foods and nutrients that have been found to be predictive of chronic disease risk.[@R27] Evidence suggests an association between a high AHEI-2010 score and lower risk of chronic diseases, such as cancer,[@R28] and a lower risk of gestational diabetes.[@R30] Prenatally, a higher maternal prenatal AHEI-2010 is associated with a lower odds of SGA.[@R31]

Emond and colleagues recently assessed the association between maternal AHEI-2010 score and various infant weight and size outcomes at birth in the New Hampshire birth cohort,[@R31] a predominantly White cohort of women and infants in the northern USA. We build on this prior work and assess the association between maternal AHEI-2010 score and several infant outcomes associated with obesity in a cohort of predominantly Black women from the southern USA, as Black women have higher likelihood of delivering a SGA infants.[@R32] We examined the following five primary outcomes: birth weight for gestational age z-scores, SGA, large for gestational age (LGA), low birth weight and macrosomia. In addition, we examined infant weight-for-length (WFL) z-score and sum of subscapular and triceps skinfold thickness (SS+TR) for overall adiposity, and their ratio (SS:TR) for central adiposity,[@R33] when infants were 6 and 12 months of age.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Study design and population {#s2-1}
---------------------------

For this secondary data analysis, we included women and their infants who participated in the Nurture study, an observational birth cohort from the Southeastern USA intended to study the associations between multiple caregivers and infant adiposity. Recruitment has been described in detail elsewhere.[@R34] Briefly, we recruited and enrolled women between 20 and 36 weeks' gestation (second and third trimesters) from a private prenatal clinic and the local health department. At delivery, women were required to reconfirm their interest in the study and reconsent to participate in the study for themselves and their infants. Women were included if they had a singleton pregnancy with no known congenital anomalies, were at least 18 years of age, spoke English, intended to keep the baby, and had plans to stay in the area until at least 12 months' postpartum. At delivery, we excluded women who had infants born prior to 28 weeks' gestation, had congenital anomalies that could affect growth or development, were not able to take food by mouth at time of discharge, or who had been in the hospital for three or more weeks prior to discharge.

We enrolled 860 women during pregnancy, and of those, 799 (92.9%) delivered a single live infant who met our inclusion criteria and 747 completed a food frequency questionnaire (FFQ). Of those, 666 mothers (77.4%) agreed to participate in the study for themselves and their infants after birth, and 652 had completed an FFQ during pregnancy ([online supplementary figure 1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We present results on a sample size of 817 imputed mother--infant pairs at birth, and 623 imputed mother--infant pairs at 6 and 12 months (after exclusions for implausible caloric intakes).
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Exposure: maternal diet {#s2-2}
-----------------------

We collected data on maternal diet during pregnancy at enrollment via the Block FFQ,[@R35] for which women were asked to think about their diet over the last 30 days. We scored responses using the AHEI-2010,[@R27] excluding the alcohol category, as alcohol intake in our sample was very low (median=0.07 grams), and even moderate alcohol consumption during pregnancy is not recommended. This approach is consistent with previous studies of maternal diet in pregnancy.[@R36] Women's diets were scored based on their frequency and quantity of intake of the following 10 diet components: (1) vegetables, (2) fruit, (3) whole grains, (4) sugar-sweetened beverages, (5) nuts and legumes, (6) red/processed meat, (7) trans fat, (8) long-chain omega-3 fatty acids (docosahexaenoic acid and eicosapentaenoic acid), (9) polyunsaturated fatty acids and (10) sodium. We assigned a score of 0--10 points for each category based on recommended intake,[@R27] allowing for a final score of 0--100.

Outcomes: infant adiposity at birth, 6 and 12 months {#s2-3}
----------------------------------------------------

We obtained birth weight, birth length and gestational age from the medical record. We calculated birth weight for gestational age using the intergrowth 21st reference population.[@R38] We classified infants as SGA if they had a birth weight for gestational age z-score \<10th percentile for the study sample, and LGA as \>90th percentile for the study sample. We also classified infants as low birth weight if they weighed \<2500 g at birth, and we categorised those with birth weights \>4000 g as macrosomia. In addition, we assessed infant adiposity at 6 and 12 months. Trained study staff measured infant length, weight and skinfold thicknesses in triplicate and we used the average of the three measures. We measured recumbent length to the nearest one-eighth inch using a ShorrBoard Portable Length Board and we assessed weight to the nearest 0.1 pound with a Seca Infant Scale. Data collectors also obtained skinfold measurements using Holtain skin callipers using standard techniques.[@R39] We calculated WFL z-scores at 6 and 12 months using WHO standards.[@R40] We calculated the ratio of subscapular skinfolds to tricep skinfolds (SS:TR) and the sum of subscapular and tricep skinfolds (SS+TR) at 6 and 12 months, which provide estimates of central and total adiposity, respectively.

Statistical analysis {#s2-4}
--------------------

We performed multiple linear regression to estimate the association between maternal AHEI-2010 score and the following outcomes: (1) birth weight for gestational age z-score, (2) WFL z-score at 6 and 12 months, (3) SS:TR skinfolds at 6 and 12 months and (4) SS+TR skinfolds at 6 and 12 months. We also performed multiple logistic regression to estimate the association between maternal AHEI-2010 score and (1) SGA, (2) LGA, (3) low birth weight and (4) macrosomia. We excluded participants with implausible calorie intakes from our analysis (\<500 or \>5000 kcal; n=43). We adjusted for race (Black/White/other), parity, maternal prepregnancy body mass index (BMI), maternal education (high school graduate or less/greater than high school), maternal age, maternal smoking during pregnancy, age at infant measurement and maternal dietary kcal intake for outcomes at birth. For adiposity and growth outcomes at 6 and 12 months, we also included birth weight and breastfeeding as covariates. We included calorie intake in our models to account for the potential that women with greater AHEI-2010 scores may have overall greater caloric intake, reflecting a greater variety of food consumption. We assessed AHEI-2010 scores continuously. To address the issue of missing data, we performed multiple imputation by generating 1000 imputed datasets and fitting models to each imputed dataset. We then aggregated model parameter estimates across imputations using standard approaches that account for the variability within and across imputed datasets.[@R41] We conducted all analyses using SAS V.9.4 with a significance level of α=0.05.

Patient and public involvement {#s2-5}
------------------------------

Human subjects were not involved in the development or conduct of this analysis. We will disseminate the results of this study through scientific publications.

Results {#s3}
=======

The study unimputed subjects' sociodemographic characteristics are displayed in [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Women were predominantly Black (70.2%), with White women making up 20.9% and women of other/multiple races 8.9%. Less than half reported having a high school diploma or less (45.2%), and 14.8% reported smoking during pregnancy. Among infants, 8.7% were low birth weight, 8.6% were considered SGA, 13.1% were considered LGA and 7.7% had macrosomia. The average woman in our sample was overweight with a mean (SD; SD) prepregnancy BMI of 30.1 (9.3) kg/m^2^. Mean birth weight for gestational age z-score was 0.08 (1.0), and mean WFL z-scores were 0.40 (1.0) at 6 months and 0.66 (1.0) at 12 months. The mean (SD) gestational age at FFQ completion was 29.0 (4.8). Mean maternal AHEI-2010 score was 50.8 (8.8) with a range of 16.9--76.3, and mean caloric intake was 2073.8 (931.1) ([table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Women with lower quality diets were more likely to be Black, have lower income and education and were more likely to be smokers, and were on average younger (p\<0.01). Lower AHEI-2010 scores were associated with a lower consumption of all food and nutrient categories with the exception of trans fats and sweetened beverages. Women excluded from this analysis on the basis of implausible calorie reporting were, on average younger, had higher BMI, had a lower level of income and education, and were more likely to be Black (p\<0.001).

###### 

Maternal and infant characteristics of the Nurture study sample by quartile of AHEI-2010 score (unimputed data)

                                           AHEI-2010
  ---------------------------------------- ------------
  Race                                     
   Black                                   426 (70.2)
   White                                   127 (20.9)
   Other                                   54 (8.9)
  Education                                
   ≤High School graduate                   275 (45.2)
   Some college/college or higher degree   334 (54.8)
  Annual household income                  
   \<US\$20 000                            331 (58.9)
   US\$20 000--40 000                      126 (22.4)
   US\$20 001--70 000                      60 (10.7)
   \>US\$70 000                            45 (8.0)
  Smoking                                  
   Yes                                     81 (14.8)
   No                                      466 (85.2)

                               Mean (SD)
  ---------------------------- ------------
  Maternal age (years)         27.4 (5.8)
  Prepregnancy BMI (kg/m^2^)   30.1 (9.3)
  Parity                       1.2 (1.5)

                     Infant characteristics
  ------------------ ------------------------
  Low birth weight   
   Yes               52 (8.7)
   No                544 (91.3)
  Macrosomia         
   Yes               46 (7.7)
   No                550 (92.3)
  SGA                
   Yes               51 (8.6)
   No                545 (91.4)
  LGA                
   Yes               78 (13.1)
   No                518 (86.9)

                              Mean (SD)
  --------------------------- -----------------
  Gestational age (weeks)     38.5 (2.0)
  Birth weight (g)            3193.06 (581.8)
  BW/GA z-score               0.08 (1.0)
  WFL z-score 6 months        0.40 (1.1)
  WFL z-score 12 months       0.66 (1.0)
  SS+TR 6 months              17.29 (3.4)
  SS+TR 12 months             16.14 (3.1)
  SS:TR 6 months              0.83 (0.2)
  SS:TR 12 months             0.83 (0.2)
  Any breastfeeding (weeks)   16.0 (18.8)

AHEI, Alternate Healthy Eating Index;BMI, body mass index; BW/GA, birth weight for gestational age; LBW, SGA, small for gestational age; LGA, large for gestational age; SS, subscapular skinfolds; TR, triceps skinfolds; WFL, weight for length.

###### 

Mean (SD) of maternal diet variables

                                       Mean (SD)
  ------------------------------------ -----------------
  AHEI-2010 score                      50.8 (8.8)
  Vegetables (sv/day)                  4.9 (2.9)
  Fruit (sv/day)                       7.8 (5.3)
  Whole grains (g/day)                 30.7 (22.7)
  Nuts/legumes (sv/day)                5.6 (5.6)
  EPA and DHA (mg/day)                 71.9 (77.4)
  PUFA (% energy)                      7.5 (1.8)
  Trans fats (% energy)                1.3 (0.4)
  Red and processed meats (sv/day)     9.4 (5.5)
  Sodium (mg/day)                      3284.0 (1581.8)
  Sweet beverages (sv/day)             6.1 (5.2)
  Total daily kcal intake (kcal/day)   2073.81 (931.1)

AHEI, Alternate Healthy Eating Index;DHA, docosahexaenoic acid; EPA, eicosapentaenoic acid; PUFA, polyunsaturated fatty acids; sv, servings.

In the unadjusted linear regression models ([online supplementary table 1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), we observed that a 1-unit increase in maternal AHEI-2010 score was associated with a 0.01 increase in infant BW/GA z-scores (β=0.01; 95% CI 0.002 to 0.02; p=0.02). Results from our unadjusted logistic regression models ([online supplementary table 2](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) also suggested that an increase in maternal diet score was associated with an increased likelihood of macrosomia (OR=1.04; 95% CI 1.004 to 1.09; p=0.03). After adjusting for covariates, linear and logistic regression models ([tables 3 and 4](#T3 T4){ref-type="table"}) showed no statistically significant associations between maternal AHEI-2010 scores during pregnancy and infant adiposity at birth, 6 or 12 months.

###### 

Linear regression\*† of the association between maternal diet score and (1) BW/GA z-score, (2) WFL z-score at 6 months, (3) WFL z-score at 12 months, (4) SS+TR skinfolds at 6 months, (5) SS+TR skinfolds at 12 months, (6) SS:TR skinfolds at 6 and (7) SS:TR at 12 months (unstandardised beta estimates and 95% CI)

                          β (95% CI)                  P value
  ----------------------- --------------------------- ---------
  BW/GA z-score           0.01 (--0.002 to 0.02)      0.10
  WFL z-score 6 months    0.002 (--0.009 to 0.01)     0.74
  WFL z-score 12 months   0.01 (--0.01 to 0.02)       0.34
  SS+TR 6 months          0.002 (--0.01 to 0.01)      0.74
  SS+TR 12 months         0.01 (--0.01 to 0.02)       0.56
  SS:TR 6 months          −0.001 (--0.003 to 0.001)   0.46
  SS:TR 12 months         −0.002 (--0.004 to 0.001)   0.14

\*Estimates at birth adjusted for maternal race, parity, maternal education, maternal prepregnancy BMI, maternal age, maternal smoking during pregnancy, maternal daily kcal intake.

†Six-month and 12-month estimates adjusted for maternal race, parity, maternal education, maternal prepregnancy BMI, maternal age, maternal smoking during pregnancy, maternal daily kcal intake, birth weight, weeks of breastfeeding and infant age at measurement.

AHEI-2010, Alternate Healthy Eating Index-2010; BMI, body mass index; BW/GA, birth weight for gestational age; SS, subscapular skinfolds; TR, triceps skinfolds; WFL, weight for length.

###### 

Logistic regression\* of the association of maternal diet score with (1) SGA, (2) LGA, (3) low birth weight and (4) macrosomia (adjusted ORs and 95% CI)

                     OR (95% CI)           P value
  ------------------ --------------------- ---------
  SGA                0.98 (0.94 to 1.01)   0.16
  LGA                1.02 (0.98 to 1.05)   0.33
  Low birth weight   0.99 (0.95 to 1.03)   0.60
  Macrosomia         1.04 (0.98 to 1.9)    0.07

\*Adjusted for maternal race, parity, maternal education, maternal prepregnancy BMI, maternal age, maternal smoking during pregnancy, maternal daily kcal intake, infant gender.

.AHEI, Alternate Healthy Eating Index;BMI, body mass index; LGA, large for gestational age; SGA, small for gestational age.

Our supplemental analysis restricted to Black women and their infants showed similar results to the overall analysis ([online supplementary tables 3 and 4](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), with no changes in statistical significance. Similarly, supplemental analysis excluding preterm infants resulted in no significant changes to our findings ([online supplementary tables 5 and 6](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Additionally, we present results of a supplemental analysis ([online supplementary table 7](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [online supplementary table 8](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) using a stricter upper limit (\>3500 kcal) for implausible reporting of caloric intake. Our supplemental unadjusted analyses using a stricter calorie limit resulted in a similar association between maternal diet score and an increase in BW/GA z score (β=0.1; 95% CI 0.003 to 0.2; p=0.01). We also observed an association between an increase in maternal diet score and a slightly lower odds of SGA (OR=0.97; 95% CI 0.93 to 0.99; p=0.04). However, consistent with our main findings, these associations did not remain statistically significant after adjustment for covariates.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Our study suggests that maternal diet quality during pregnancy, measured by the AHEI-2010, was not associated with infant weight or adiposity at birth, 6 or 12 months after adjustment for maternal race, maternal education, maternal age, maternal smoking, prepregnancy BMI, parity, maternal calorie intake, weeks of breastfeeding and infant age at measurement.

Our findings should be interpreted with caution, as our sample size and potential for measurement error in both the exposure and outcomes may have hindered our ability to see an association between maternal AHEI-2010 score and infant adiposity. We presented the results of imputed data to improve our statistical power; however, the prevalence of SGA, low birth weight and macrosomia were still fairly low in our study sample (\<10%). Also, although we had trained data collectors measure infant weight, length and skinfold thicknesses directly, obtaining accurate measurements in infants can be challenging, especially in infants with smaller skinfolds. If data collectors systematically overestimated infants' skinfold thicknesses and mothers with lower diet quality are more likely to have an infant with low skinfold thickness, then these results may be biassed toward the null. Additionally, although the use of the Block FFQ has been validated in multiple populations, measuring diet through questionnaires still presents a challenge. Participants may have had trouble accurately recalling their diets, or they may have been subject to social desirability bias. If women who consumed a low quality diet generally mis-reported a higher quality diet, then this may have also biassed our results towards the null.

Although our study showed no statistically significant findings after adjustment, several previous studies have shown a link between maternal diet during pregnancy and infant anthropometric outcomes at birth, including SGA and birth weight.[@R19] In a recent publication, Emond and colleagues reported an association between a lower maternal AHEI-2010 score during pregnancy and an increased likelihood of having an SGA infant in a predominantly White, non-Hispanic population.[@R31] The results of our analysis did not show such an association in a sample of predominantly Black women and infants. However, our ability to observe a statistically significant association after adjustment was likely hindered, in part, by our sample size and the small number of infants considered SGA. Given the previously established association between Black race and size at birth,[@R44] we conducted a supplemental analysis, in which we restricted to Black women and their infants. We also found no statistically significant associations between maternal diet and infant weight and adiposity at birth, 6 and 12 months among Black women and their infants. This contradicted our hypothesis that the association between maternal diet and SGA would have become stronger when assessing only Black women and their infants.

Our findings contribute to the growing body of literature on maternal diet during pregnancy and infant weight and adiposity. Previous studies have found an association between increased intake of sodium during the first trimester of pregnancy and a greater WFL z-score and adiposity measures at 6 months,[@R45] and another reported an association between maternal consumption of a Mediterranean diet pattern and body composition at age 4 years.[@R25] However, this is not the first study to report null findings on the association between maternal nutrition and infant size or adiposity. A previous study found no association between maternal vitamin D intake during pregnancy and infant size or body composition at 5 months.[@R46] Another study found no association between a low glycemic index diet and infant adiposity throughout the first year of life.[@R47] The lack of a statistically significant association between maternal diet quality and infant weight and adiposity in our study may be related to the timing of exposure assessment. We did not have dietary data reflecting intake during the first trimester, which the literature suggests is an important period for in utero programming. Previous literature has also shown that different timing of exposure assessment during the in utero period can result in different outcomes in offspring throughout the life course.[@R48]

Our study had several strengths. We used a diet measure that has been shown to be associated with chronic disease risk, and is easily translatable to public health recommendations. In addition, we used a racially diverse study population that had data prospectively collected by trained study staff, therefore recall bias in outcome measures is less of an issue. However, our study also had limitations. First, the study was limited by the use of self-reported maternal diet data. While the Block FFQ has been shown to be a valid dietary assessment tool, there is always the potential for social desirability bias. Second, we investigated weight and adiposity status at different time points rather than growth or weight gain over time. Although there is literature showing a link between weight status and obesity risk, there is a greater body of literature showing an association between weight gain over the first year of life and obesity risk.[@R4] Third, it is possible our study was limited by multiple testing, and that we observed our results by chance. Fourth, although previous studies have used 5000 kcal as the upper limit for implausible calorie reporting during pregnancy,[@R53] there is literature supporting the use of a stricter (3500 kcal) limit.[@R55] We conducted supplemental analysis with the stricter cut point and found no change in statistical significance or direction of our findings. Finally, our sample was limited geographically to women recruited from two prenatal clinics in the southeastern USA, and results may not be generalisable to other populations of women. We were also unable to include potentially important covariates, such as maternal physical activity and gestational weight gain due to a lack of available data on these factors.

Conclusions {#s5}
===========

Assessing child outcomes beyond the first year of life will provide additional insights into whether the association between maternal diet during pregnancy and infant weight persists through childhood. Future studies should use larger, diverse cohorts, with longer follow-up periods to assess differences in maternal diet by important covariates, such as race and maternal BMI, and associations with adiposity later in childhood. The results of this study add to the growing literature on associations of maternal diet during pregnancy on offspring weight and adiposity outcomes, and reinforces the importance of maternal diet during pregnancy. Despite a lack of statistically significant results in this study, it is still worth investigating the role of maternal diet during pregnancy on infant and child adiposity outcomes, as in utero programming may dictate offspring obesity risk. Maternal diet during pregnancy is a modifiable factor that can potentially be used to help prevent future obesity, and may even mitigate an elevated obesity risk in children. These results can inform clinical practice by providing diet recommendations that are easy to convey and understand.
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